258	Sections peculiar to individual recensions
In Avanti-city the noble King Vikrama held supreme sway. Here dwelt a mer-
chant named Danta, who knew not the extent of his own riches. He had a son Soma-
datta. One time that son conceived a desire to have a beautiful new palace built.
And having obtained the king's permission, he caused the first beginnings to be made
at the conjunction of the sun with Pusya [an auspicious lunar asterism]. And there-
after the fitting of the timbers, and the laying of the bricks, and the getting the plaster
ready, and all the other work was done only when the sun was in conjunction with
Pusya, and at no other time. Thus in the course of several years the palace was com-
pleted, with its base, fundaments, walls, columns, doors, arches, statues, courts,
folding-doors, tie-beams, roof-tops, pinnacles, wall-pegs, turrets, windows, stair-cases
shrines [?], and all its other parts. It contained the seven characteristic stories, for
animals, business, treasure, company, eating, righteous practice, and divine worship;
it held the eyes of all with its gay festoons of bright cloths; it was resplendent with
rows of gilded cupolas, and it frightened the horses of the sun's chariot with the flut-
tering of its pennants of five colors. Hereupon that merchant fixt upon an auspicious
moment, and caused propitiatory rites and oblations and the like to be performed,
and held the festival of entrance into that dwelling. [16]
Now at night, when the merchant lay down upon his bed, a certain deity, which pre-
sided over the house because it had been built in auspicious moments, said: " Ho
there, I fall! " Hearing this the merchant was frightened and sprang up from his bed
in haste, but seeing no one lay down again upon his bed. Then the god said again:
** I fall! " And once more, in alarm, he lookt around in all directions, and lay down
again on his bed. Still again the god said: "I fall!" Again the frightened merchant
lookt around, and saw nothing; and he spent the night without getting any sleep. [22]
When he had spent three days in this fashion, this chief of all cowards, afraid of
losing his own life, told the matter to the king. Hearing this the king reflected:
" Surely it must be some (deity) presiding over such a noble house as this, who speaks
thus by way of test, or perchance desires an offering; so some means must be devised
to fit the case." And the king said: "O merchant, if you are afraid there, take (from
me) as much money as you have spent on this palace." Hearing this the merchant
was delighted, thinking: "What is the use of this palace, that is a danger to my life ? "
And he took the price-money which the king gave him, according to the measure (of
what he had spent), and went home. Then at eventime, when he had performed virtu-
ous almsgiving, the noble Vikrama went to that palace, relying on the power of his
own courage, tho aU his courtiers would have restrained Mm. And when he lay down
upon his bed, the god said: " Ho there, Ifall!" And the fearless king replied: "Fall
quickly, do not delay." Thereupon to his good fortune a golden man fell, and the
presiding deity of it appeared before him, and caused a rain of flowers to fall; and
having made known the power (of the golden man) and praised the king, he returned
to his own place. But the king in the morning took the golden man and went to Ms
own palace with great pomp.
Therefore, O king, if such magnanimity is found in you, then mount upon tMs
throne.
Sere ends the thirty-first story in the Thirty-two Tales ofthe Throne

